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WITH A WIN...  
The Cardinals would earn their third road win of the season and improve to 11-3 

on the road during the regular season da  ng back to 2021.
Arizona would also improve to 15-7 on the road the last three seasons (2020-22).
Arizona would split the regular season series with the Rams for the second 

consecu  ve season.

MILESTONES WITHIN REACH...
WR DEANDRE HOPKINS
With 1 recep  on, Hopkins would have at least one catch in 140 consecu  ve 

games. That would extend the longest ac  ve streak in the NFL.
With 1 TD recep  on, Hopkins would have 11 TD catches in 14 games played 

da  ng back to the beginning of last season.
With 121 receiving yards, Hopkins would have 11,000 receiving yards for his 

career. At 30 years, 160 days old he would become the fourth-youngest player 
in NFL history to reach the milestone behind only Calvin Johnson (30 years, 33 
days), Larry Fitzgerald (30 years, 85 days) and Antonio Brown (30 years, 159 
days). He would also join Julio Jones and DeSean Jackson as the only ac  ve 
players with 11,000+ receiving yards in their career. 

TE ZACH ERTZ
With 1 recep  on, Ertz would have at least one catch in 116 consecu  ve 

games. That would extend the fourth-longest ac  ve streak in the NFL behind 
Hopkins (139), Travis Kelce (134) and Jarvis Landry (126). 

With 1 TD recep  on, Ertz would have at least one TD catch in three consecu  ve 
games for just the second  me in his career (had TD catch in 4 straight in 2017).

With 4 recep  ons, Ertz would have 50 catches in 2022. Combined with his 56 
recep  ons with the Cardinals last season, he would become the fi rst TE in fran-
chise history with mul  ple seasons of 50+ catches.

With 4 recep  ons, Ertz would also have 106 catches as a member of the Cardi-
nals. That would move him into fi  h place on the franchise all-  me recep  ons 
list among TEs. 

QB KYLER MURRAY
With 3+ TD passes, Murray would have 3+ passing TDs in a game for the 13  

 me in his career. Only Neil Lomax (15  mes in 108 games) and Charley Johnson 
(14  mes in 87 games) would have more such performances. 

With 41 rushing yards, Murray would join Josh Allen, Lamar Jackson, Russell 
Wilson and Cam Newton as the only QBs in NFL history with 400+ rushing yards 
in each of their fi rst four seasons. 

DL J.J. WATT
With 1.0 sack, Wa   would have 5.5 sacks in 2022, his highest single-season 

total since 2018 (16.0).
WR ROBBIE ANDERSON
With 1 TD recep  on, Anderson would have 30 career TD catches. Among ac-

 ve players who entered the league undra  ed, only Vikings WR Adam Thiel-
en (51) and Buccaneers TE Cameron Brate (33) would have more.  

LB MARKUS GOLDEN
With 1.0 sack, Golden would have 10.0 sacks in his last 13 road games.
ANY PLAYER RETURN TD
The Cardinals would have six return TDs in 2022. It would mark the fi rst  me 

since 2015 (7) - and just the 12   me in franchise history - Arizona had at least 
six return TDs in a single season.

Arizona would have fi ve return TDs in its last fi ve games.
With an INT return TD, the Cardinals would have four INT return TDs in 2022. It 

would mark just the 7   me in franchise history Arizona had at least four INT re-
turn TDs in a single season: 6 in 2007; 5 in 1961 & 1964; 4 in 1995, 2013 & 2015. 
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Combined tackles for LBs Zaven Collins and Isaiah Simmons this season. Simmons and Collins make up the 
only LB duo in the NFL each with 40+ tackles, 2.0+ sacks and an INT this season. They are also the only LB 
pair with INT return TDs in 2022.

10-310-3
Cardinals record on the road da  ng back to last year. Arizona's .769 winning percentage during that span 
is  ed with Philadelphia for the best in the NFL. Arizona is 14-7 on the road in the last three seasons (2020-
22), with only Kansas City (.800) having a higher road winning percentage than Arizona (.667).

55 Return TDs for the Cardinals this season (3 INT Return, 2 FR). Arizona's fi ve return TDs lead the NFL. The 
Cardinals have four return TDs in their last four games.

7070
Diff erent players who have appeared in at least one game for Arizona in 2022. That total leads the NFL. 
The Cardinals have had 25 diff erent players combine to miss 107 games due to injury/suspension so far 
this season, while currently having 11 players on injured reserve. 
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"Hard Knocks In Season: The 
Arizona Cardinals" made its de-
but Wednesday (11/9) on HBO 
and HBO Max. 
The fi rst episode gave fans a 
behind the scenes look at what 
has transpired so far this season, 
zooming in on the leadership 
of All-Pro S Budda Baker - both 
on and off  the fi eld - and WR 
DeAndre Hopkins' return to the fi eld. 
The Emmy-winning weekly series delivers its signature all-access coverage to docu-
ment - in real  me - the Cardinals as they navigate the challenges of an NFL season.
HOW TO WATCH: Episodes will air each Wednesday at 8:00 PM (MST)  on HBO and 
HBO Max through the end of the Cardinals' season. The only excep  on will be on 
December 7 , following the team's Week 13 bye.

CARDS MAKE HARD KNOCKS DEBUT

BEACHUM NAMED NFLPA COMMUNITY MVP

Cardinals RT Kelvin Beachum was selected as the 
Week 10 NFLPA Community MVP a  er dona  ng 
$5,000 to the United Food Bank so that he and 
his fellow off ensive linemen could host a drive-th-
ru food distribu  on event that fed 200 families in 
need at Eisenhower Center for Innova  on in Mesa, 
AZ on Tuesday (11/8). 
This is the fi  h  me that Beachum has been 
named a NFLPA Community MVP since the NFLPA 
launched the program in 2014, the most for any 
player since the award's incep  on.
In recogni  on of the work they do in communi  es 
across the country, each week during the regular 
season, the NFLPA #CommunityMVP program honors one player who has made a pos-
i  ve impact in his hometown or team city.
For being named Community MVP, the NFLPA will make a $10,000 dona  on to Bea-
chum's founda  on or charity of choice so that he can con  nue to make a diff erence.
The Arizona Cardinals/Walter Payton NFL Man of the Year in 2021 and New York 
Jets/Walter Payton NFL Man of the Year in 2018, Beachum was an NFL Community 
MVP winner each year between 2016-19. The 2018 United Way Hometown Hero, 
Beachum currently serves as a task force member for the Players Coali  on.

TE Zach Ertz - who celebrated his 32nd birthday on Thursday (11/10) - has 46 re-
cep  ons for 394 yards and is  ed for the team lead with four TD catches in 2022. 
His 46 recep  ons rank second among NFL TEs this season.
With eight games s  ll to play, Ertz needs just 11 catches to establish a new fran-
chise single-season record for recep  ons by a TE. In his fi rst season with Arizona 
in 2021, Ertz  ed the franchise record for recep  ons by a TE in just 11 games.
Franchise Record – Recep  ons by TE (Season)
Rnk Player (Year) Rec Gms
1t Zach Ertz (2021) 56 11
1t Jackie Smith (1967) 56 14
3 Freddie Jones (2003) 55 16
4 Jackie Smith (1968) 49 14
5 Jackie Smith (1964) 47 14
6 Zach Ertz (2022) 46 9

ERTZ CLOSING IN ON FRANCHISE RECORD


